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where is ciociaria?
We live in an area called Ciociaria. The Ciociaria is located in 
Lazio, in central Italy. This name identifies the province of 
Frosinone in the southern part of Lazio, about 80 km from Rome.



Why Ciociaria?
The province of Frosinone is commonly called Ciociaria by the 
name given to its inhabitants. They were mainly farmers and 
used to wear traditional shoes called CIOCIE. 



some historical facts: 
This province was part of the Catholic Church State until 1871 and has always 
had a tradition with agriculture. 

During the 1960s a lot of industries were opened along the Cosa river valley 
and many people left the land to work in factories. Today, due to the closure 
of many factories and the high level of unemployment more people are returning 
to work in the field of agriculture, especially young people.

https://www.ciociariaturismo.it/en/

https://www.ciociariaturismo.it/en/


What’s the climate like?
The climate in our area is hot and dry in summer and cold in winter. The 
nights can be particularly cold (about 0 C°) during the months of January 
and February. Spring and Autumn are quite rainy with an average of 8 to 
10 rainy days.



What is the territory like?
As you can see from the pictures our territory is mainly 
mountainous and hilly, with a plain along the Cosa river. 
This particular territory has caused that in our area there 
aren’t any big mechanised farms but only very small ones.



Some facts about our agricultural practices:
There are about 30.000 farms in our territory. Most of them are very 
small(less than 1 hectare for olive growing and about 4 hectares for 
vegetables growing or livestock). 

Only family members work in the farms.

They produce a lot of products, like oil, vegetables, livestock (mainly 
chicken, sheep and pigs), for the family needs and for selling.



What are our strenghts?
Our farmers produce a lot of high quality products.

dop cannellino atina (the beans from Atina)

dop peperone di pontecorvo (sweet pepper from Pontecorvo)

igp ratafia ciociara (a sour cherries liquoer)

igp amaretto di guarcino (biscuits made with almonds)

igp pecorino di picinisco (a pecorino cheese)

extra virgin olive oil



….and our weaknesses?
Producing raw materials: our territory does not allow 
intensive farming, for this reason the quantity of raw 
materials produced does not satisfy the farmers’ needs.



Which innovation do we need?
According to the experts of the Regional Office for Innovation in 
agriculture that we met last April,  farmers in our territory should:

● learn how to promote the excellent products of our tradition that we 
saw previously.

● Boost biodiversity recovering grape, olive and crop varieties because 
these products can reach high levels of quality and are more 
sustainable because of the short supply chain.

● Boost sustainable farming techniques and digitalization in 
agriculture.



...and now...some pictures of the attractions of our area

Isola del liriPalazzo Papale,
Anagni

Cristo nel 
labirinto, 
Alatri

Civitavecchia, 
Arpino

Alatri
Santa Maria Maggiore, 
Alatri



thank you for your attention


